
Dear Dal, 	 5/25/95 

The young woman who rStyoed the Senator .itessell article f 	 inaily got the effiska 

to me rue. In addition to the Word Perfect 5.1 marked. on it she wrote it "should be 

compatibl.sai . with most computer proVams" and that you "should be able to translate it 
into HacIntosh format." 

The copies of the one printout I had have not yet been returned so 1  do not 
have them to send. This cnn go faster so here it is. 

But if you cannot get this printed out I'll have the aerox to scud. 
I bad hopelto have a press conference at the AMC office with .Tim Lesar, who 

was my laeyer in all those lawsuit.; Chip Selby who interviewed Dolce at my suggestion, 

as yeu'll Bee in MYER aea,I1.11; and if auseible Drove 'drone and a radiologist who has done 

j-7.Y.Ai work on the autopsy .4--rays substituting for me but among the problema I still 

face i.s no r...lepoee from the publiuher to Gay requests for bouks to govAe the press! 
For 4ir.lie to be part of it it would have to be in about 7 deys, maybe 8, be-

cause he'll be in Washington for the AAA: beard conference on the 3rd. 
He'll visit us then and we do look forward to that. 

But it again I'll have to fight the publisher to be able to promote the book 
I think 	just let it do what it can do. Stapidly and without talking to me they omit- 
ted the subtitle. 	the time I kne.: that the cover was—szia made. I did get them to add• 

it te the tie page but it is not the title page that catches the brut erril eye. 
I' keep getting report* on the unavailability of the book, widespread, bet 

'aroma reports that the major  ma,floa bn kritoau th.,7 deal with in "ad.ison, state capitol and much 

better for shopping, sold it out iminediately and had to reorder iamediately. Yet in 

Dallas, seven boolzetore uith, which a-attma friend has dealt for years buying everything 
on the L 	Eluraudialla, no one hrr it. I've had only a fee reactions, from professional 
scholars wh.., are,  assassination scholars. Tnej like it much. 

I've making good tim on !lz.xiler'e  Aloe, Of the JF1{4.0ag_raliiea, close to 
100,000 words on paper, I think. 

Had a mishap that has taken some time and is a bi/ of a nuisance. Fly knee and 
thigh gave Gut as 1 was going down a single step to the .sidewalk, and I fell. It looks 
..worse than it is and I was luelw not to break any bones, especially not a hip. The 

4 	 4 doctor has me wraraed with thee elastic barrages, ice Vile besteknown brand here, over- 
top of a thick gauze wrap that is overtop ofa non—stick adhesive patched, as large as 
3 inch es, where the Elan pealdd back that mich. *roe of them, with those aditesive wraps 
4 inches wide and taking no more are than that on a knee 1:Avti, 27. 	.131, I can take them 
off mornini: after tomorrow. He thought I'd broken f7iLli fof trrIThe x—st 	sty not...Hope 
you have no trouble printing out. our bust, 


